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High-resolution dust modelling over complex 
terrains in West Asia 
Abstract 
The present work demonstrates the impact of model resolution in dust propagation in a 
complex terrain region such as West Asia. For this purpose, two simulations using the 
NMMB/BSC-Dust model are performed and analysed, one with a high horizontal 
resolution (at 0.03º x 0.03º) and one with a lower horizontal resolution (at 0.33º x 
0.33º). Both model experiments cover two intense dust storms that occurred on 17-20 
March 2012 as a consequence of strong northwesterly Shamal winds that spanned over 
thousands of kilometres in West Asia. The comparison with ground-based (surface 
weather stations and suphotometers) and satellite aerosol observations (Aqua/MODIS 
and MSG/SEVIRI) shows that despite differences in the magnitude of the simulated 
dust concentrations, the model is able to reproduce these two dust outbreaks. 
Differences between both simulations on the dust spread rise on regional dust transport 
areas in south-western Saudi Arabia, Yemen and Oman. The complex orography in 
south-western Saudi Arabia, Yemen and Oman (with peaks higher than 3000 m) has an 
impact on the transport dust concentration fields over mountain regions. Differences 
between both model configurations are mainly associated to the channelization of the 
dust flow through valleys and the differences on the modelled altitude of the mountains 
that alters the meteorology and blocks the dust fronts limiting the dust transport. These 
results demonstrate how the dust prediction in the vicinity of complex terrains improves 
using high-horizontal resolution simulations. 
Keywords: dust modelling, dust transport, Shamal, satellite aerosol products, 
topography, NMMB/BSC-Dust 
1 Introduction 
Mineral dust represents the major contribution to atmospheric optical thickness in many 
regions (Tegen et al., 1997), and evidence exists of increasing dust production in recent 
decades (Prospero and Lamb, 2003; Mahowald et al., 2010). Dust storms play an 
important role in the Earth system with important impacts on radiation (IPCC, 2013), 
clouds (Karyampudi and Pierce, 2002), atmospheric chemistry (Prospero et al., 1995; 
Cuevas et al., 2013), ecosystems (Fung et al., 2000; Jickells and Spokes, 2001; 
Mahowald et al., 2005; UNEP, 2012), biogeochemical cycles (Jickells et al., 2005; 
Schulz et al., 2012), human health issues such as respiratory diseases, cardiovascular 
diseases, infections (Thomson et al., 2006; Díaz et al., 2012; De Longueville et al., 
*Blinded Manuscript (without author details)
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2013;  Pérez García-Pando et al., 2014), and also on ground and air transportation due 
to visibility reduction (Shirkhani-Ardehjani, 2012), energy and industry (El-Nashar, 
2003; Elminir et al., 2006; Ohde and Siegel, 2012; Kazem et al., 2014) and satellite 
retrievals (Merchant et al., 2006; Amiridis et al., 2013). Modelling is essential not only 
to have a powerful tool to predict the global or regional dust budget and its interaction 
in the climate-weather system, but also to complement remote sensing and in-situ 
observations and to understand dust processes. 
In the recent years, a number of dust models have been developed for regional and 
global dust prediction such as global models like the Navy Aerosol Analysis and 
Prediction System (NAAPS; Westphal et al., 2009), the Met Ofﬁce Unified Model 
(MetUM
TM
; Woodward, 2011; Collins et al., 2011), the aerosol model at the European 
Centre for Medium-range Weather Forecasts (MACC-ECMWF; Morcrette et al., 2009; 
Benedetti et al., 2009) and NMMB/BSC-Dust (Pérez et al., 2011; Haustein et al., 2012). 
The above global models, together with others, are participating in the International 
Cooperative for Aerosol Prediction (ICAP) Initiative (Sessions et al., 2015) for aerosol 
forecast centres, remote sensing data providers, and to lead systems developers to share 
best practices and to discuss pressing issues facing the operational aerosol community. 
There are also several regional models that have been developed to predict the dust 
cycle, for example the BSC-DREAM8b model (Nickovic et al., 2001; Pérez et al., 
2006a,b; Basart et al., 2012) and the CHIMERE model (Menut, 2008; Schmechtig et al., 
2011). The models mentioned above (global and regional) are participating in the World 
Meteorological Organization (WMO) Sand and Dust Storm Warning Advisory and 
Assessment System Northern Africa, Middle East and Europe Regional Center (SDS-
WAS NAMEE RC; http://sdswas.aemet.es/). The NAMEE RC seeks to achieve 
comprehensive, coordinated and sustained observations and modelling capabilities of 
sand and dust storms, in order to improve their monitoring state, increase the 
understanding of their formation processes, and enhance prediction capabilities of dust 
models. The studies comparing and evaluating the temporal (on annual, seasonal and 
daily basis) and spatial variability of desert dust load and deposition simulated by 
different models contribute to determine the limitations of the current models and the 
degree of uncertainty in estimates of dust emission, transport and deposition. They also 
highlight the sources of uncertainty in these estimates, and point to the key foci for 
future research to constrain these uncertainties. West Asia is one of the regions where 
the participating models in the WMO SDS-WAS NAMEE RC shows high variability 
(Terradellas et al., 2012). Miller et al. (2004) and Tanaka and Chiba (2006) suggest that 
about 15–20% of the global dust emission is from the Arabian Peninsula and Central 
Asia. The alluvial plains and dry deserts in southwestern Asia and in West Asia are 
important dust sources associated with a complex topography (Ginoux et al., 2012). 
Topography alters the meteorology of dust emission and transport in many ways. Liu 
and Westphal (2001) show that wind and dust simulations improve over Asia due to a 
better-resolved topography. Israelevich et al. (2012) observe an accumulation of desert 
dust in the Po Valley in front of Alps as the dust-carrying air flow from North Africa 
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reaches them and slows down, highlighting that the terrain relief may also affect aerosol 
propagation.  
The NMMB/BSC-Dust model has been selected as the operational model of the first 
WMO Regional Meteorological Center specialized in Atmospheric Sand and Dust 
Forecast, the Barcelona Dust Forecast Center (BDFC; http://dust.aemet.es). The present 
work investigates the NMMB/BSC-Dust model’s ability to reproduce dust propagation 
in complex terrains. For this purpose, two simulations are performed, one with a high 
horizontal resolution (at 0.03ºx0.03º) and one with a lower horizontal resolution (at 
0.33ºx0.33º), both of which covered two intense dust storms that occurred on 17-20 
March 2012 that spanned over thousands of kilometres affecting the whole Arabian 
Peninsula. The model results are compared against ground-based (AERONET and 
weather stations) observations and satellite aerosol products (Aqua/MODIS and 
MSG/SEVIRI).  Section 2 includes a geographical description of the study region, West 
Asia. In Sect. 3, the NMMB/BSC-Dust model and descriptions of the different 
observational datasets are introduced. Sect. 4 reports an overview of the entire dust 
event in mid-March 2012, the model evaluation and the discussion of the corresponding 
results. Finally, Sect. 5 concludes the present analysis. 
2 Study region: West Asia 
 
West Asia is a singular region characterized by a complex topography (with several 
peaks higher than 3000 m); a low average annual precipitation; low soil moisture 
content; small dust sources with erodible sediments of fine particles from areas with 
dry lakebeds, dry riverbeds and sand seas; and a wide variety of meteorological 
phenomena (e.g., Shamal winds, thermal sea breezes, thunderstorms or low level jets) 
which are able to produce severe dust storms (i.e., Rezazadeh et al., 2013). Its three 
primary desert regions are the Rub Al-Khali (“Empty Quarter”) in the southeast, An 
Nafud in the northwest, and the Ad Dahna sand corridor in the east, connecting the 
previous two deserts. Remote desert regions that can potentially serve as dust source 
regions to Saudi Arabia include the vast Saharan Desert to the west and Syrian and 
Iraqi Deserts to the north (Prospero, 2002; Goudie and Middleton, 2006). The seasonal 
variation of the dust activity in the West Asia is complex and differs for different 
regions. In most parts of West Asia, dust is active all year long, with minimum activity 
in the winter months. Dust activity increases in March and April, peaks in June and 
July and weakens in September (Shao, 2008). 
West Asia contains large areas of mountainous terrain (Figure 1). The Zagros 
Mountains are located in Iran, in areas along its border with Iraq. The Central Plateau 
of Iran is divided into two drainage basins:  the northern basin is Dasht-e-Kavir (Great 
Salt Desert), and is the southern basin is Dasht-e-Lut. In Yemen, elevations exceed 
3000 m in many areas, and highland areas extend north along the Red Sea coast and 
north into Lebanon. A fault-zone also exists along the Red Sea, with continental rifting 
creating trough-like topography with areas located well-below sea level. Al-Hajar 
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mountain range is located in the east of the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and along the 
north coast of Oman, and reaches up to 3000 m elevation whit its highest mountains in 
its central section, Jebel-al-Akhdar.  
 
 
Figure 1. Interpolated topography at 0.33º x 0.33º and 0.03 º x 0.03 º horizontal resolutions over the study region in 
the colour scale. The main countries referred in the text (Oman, Yemen, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Iran, Iraq and UAE), 
primary desert dust regions (Rub Al-Khali, Ad Dahna and An Nafud in Arabian Peninsula; and Dasht-e-Kavir and 
Dasht-e-Lut in Iran), main mountains referred in the text (Hadramawt,  Asir, Hejaz, Al-Hadjar and Zagros 
Mountains) and the two AERONET sites used in the study (i.e., Kaust Campus, KST, and Mezaira, MEZ) are 
indicated in the map. 
3 Methods 
3.1 The NMMB/BSC-Dust model 
 
The NMMB/BSC-Dust model (Pérez et al., 2011; Haustein et al., 2012) is the dust 
module of the NMMB/BSC-Chemical Transport Model (NMMB/BSC-CTM; Pérez et 
al., 2011; Jorba et al., 2012; Spada et al., 2013; Badia and Jorba, 2014; 
https://www.bsc.es/earth-sciences/nmmbbsc-project). The NMMB/BSC-Dust has been 
developed at the Earth Sciences Department of the Barcelona Supercomputing Center-
Centro Nacional de Supercomputación (BSC) in collaboration with NOAA/National 
Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP), NASA Goddard Institute for Space 
Studies and the International Research Institute for Climate and Society (IRI). The 
NMMB/BSC-Dust model provides operational dust forecast over North Africa-Middle 
East-Europe and global regions.  
The most relevant characteristic of the NMMB/BSC-Dust model is its on-line coupling 
with the Non-hydrostatic Multiscale Model (NMMB). This provides a unique 
framework to simulate/predict weather and air quality in a wide range of scales from 
global to mesoscale applications (from 100 to 1km), and allows interactions among 
meteorology-dust-chemistry processes. The NMMB/BSC-Dust model solves the mass 
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balance equation for dust taking into account the following processes: (1) dust 
generation and uplift by surface wind and turbulence (White, 1979; Marticorena and 
Bergametti, 1995; Marticorena et al., 1997), (2) horizontal and vertical advection (Janjic 
et al., 2005; Janjic and Black, 2007), (3) horizontal diffusion and vertical transport by 
turbulence and convection (Janjic et al., 2005; Janjic and Black, 2007) (4) dry 
deposition and gravitational settling (Zhang et al., 2001) and (5) wet removal which 
includes in-cloud and below-cloud scavenging from convective and stratiform clouds 
(Betts, 1986; Betts and Miller, 1986; Janjic, 1994; Ferrier et al., 2002). Transport of 
dust by advection and turbulent diffusion is analogous to those of moisture transport in 
the NMMB. The model includes 8 dust size bins (between 0.10-10 µm in radius) with 
intervals taken from Tegen and Lacis (1996) and Peréz et al. (2006b). 
Grid points acting as desert dust sources are specified using arid and semiarid categories 
of the global USGS 1-km vegetation data set and the STATSGO-FAO soil map global 
soil texture data set. According to the criteria used in Tegen et al. (2002), the model 
uses 4 soil populations (i.e., clay, silt, fine-medium sand and coarse sand). For the 
source function, the model uses the topographic preferential source approach after 
Ginoux et al. (2001) and the National Environmental Satellite, Data, and Information 
Service (NESDIS) vegetation fraction climatology (Ignatov and Gutman, 1998). 
3.1.1 Model experimental set-up  
 
We performed two regional NMMB/BSC-Dust experiments covering the Arabian 
Peninsula: a regional simulation which covers northern Africa, the Middle East and 
Europe (box window 0º - 70ºN and 31ºW – 71ºE) with a grid spacing of 0.33º x 0.33º 
(hereafter referred to as LR simulation); and a high-resolution simulation covering the 
Arabian Peninsula (box window 10ºN – 40ºN and 35ºE – 65ºE) with a grid spacing of 
0.03º x 0.03º (hereafter referred to as HR simulation). The vertical resolution for both 
simulations is 40 -hybrid layers with the top of the atmosphere at 50 hPa. The 
atmospheric model’s fundamental time step was set to 40 and 25s, respectively for LR 
and HR experiments. The simulated dust distributions consist of daily (24 hours of 
forecast) runs for 10-20 March 2012. The NCEP/FNL final analyses (at 1º × 1º) at 0 
UTC are used as initial meteorological conditions and boundary meteorological 
conditions at intervals of 6 h. The model does not include dust data assimilation system. 
The initial state of the dust concentration is defined by 24-h forecast of the previous-day 
model run. Only in the ‘cold start’ of the model, concentration is set to zero. In this 
contribution, simulations were carried with the operational RRTM radiation scheme 
(Mlawer et al., 1997) which allows feedback between dust and radiation. 
3.2 Observational datasets 
 
There are few available in-situ observations (such as AERONET stations), and very few 
international research campaigns that have been conducted in West Asia in comparison 
with other desert dust source regions such as the Sahara (Cuevas et al., 2013). To 
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complement the model results, satellites and ground-based meteorological observations 
are included in the present analysis. 
3.2.1 Satellite aerosol products 
In the present analysis, the MSG/SEVIRI RGB dust product (http://www.eumetsat.int/) 
is used with a 3 km horizontal resolution, which is similar to the highest resolution 
(0.03ºx0.03º) of both proposed model configurations. The MSG/SEVIRI RGB dust 
product is qualitative and adimensional column-load product based on an RGB 
composite based upon infrared channels of SEVIRI. This RGB combination is designed 
to monitor the evolution of dust storms over deserts during both day and night, and it 
exploits the difference in emissivity of dust and desert surfaces, although it does, 
however, allow for the further (24 hour) tracking of dust clouds as they spread over the 
sea. In this RGB combination, dust appears pink or magenta. 
The Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS; on-board the Aqua and 
Terra satellites) provides high radiometric sensitivity in 36 spectral bands ranging in 
wavelength from 0.4 to 14.4 μm and provides global coverage every one to two days. 
The MODIS aerosol algorithm consists of two independent algorithms, one for deriving 
aerosols over land and the second for aerosols over ocean (Remer et al., 2002; Levy et 
al., 2010). However, the algorithm over land was developed only for low ground 
reflectance (i.e., over dark vegetation). For this reason, we also include the MODIS 
Deep Blue (DB) product which provides information over arid and semi-arid areas. The 
MODIS DB product employs radiances from blue channels for which the surface 
reflectance is low enough that the presence of dust brightens the total reflectance and 
enhances the spectral contrast (Hsu et al., 2004).  Aqua/MODIS Level 2 (at 10 km x 10 
km from the Collection 6) aerosol optical depth (at 550nm, AOD) data (cloud free) and 
the aerosol optical depth (at 550nm, AOD) DB products from Aqua/MODIS sensor are 
used in the following analysis. 
3.2.2 Ground-based observations 
 
Ground-based observations are very scarce close to dust source regions and available 
time series are relatively short and present many gaps. Surface weather observations 
from the Integrated Surface Hourly (ISH, https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/isd) database 
archived at the National Climatic Data Center (NCDC) is composed of worldwide 
surface weather observations and includes data originating from various codes such as 
synoptic, airways, METAR (Meteorological Routine Weather Report), and SMARS 
(Supplementary Marine Reporting Station), as well as observations from automatic 
weather stations. In the present study in addition to wind speed, visibility is used as 
proxy information of the evolution of the dust event at surface level.  
We use also column integrated aerosol optical properties routinely observed within 
AErosol RObotic NETwork (AERONET; Holben et al., 1998; Smirnov et al., 2000) sun 
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photometers in the model comparison. These instruments rely on extinction 
measurements of the direct and scattered solar radiation at several nominal wavelengths 
(between 340 and 1020 nm). In the present work, direct-sun quality-assured (level 2.0) 
data at Mezaira (MEZ) and Kaust Campus (KST) AERONET sites (see Figure 1) are 
included. In order to quantitatively compare the modelled optical data in the mid-visible 
spectrum, we selected AOD at 550 nm from AERONET observations, which is 
calculated from channels between 440 and 870 nm and following Ångström’s law. 
AERONET measurements within ±90 min around the 3-hourly model outputs are 
averaged and used for the model comparison. 
3.3 Reanalysis meteorological data 
We use output from the ERA-Interim reanalysis (Dee et al., 2011; 
http://apps.ecmwf.int/datasets/data/interim_full_daily/) to compare meteorological 
fields and spatial patterns. ERA-Interim is the latest global atmospheric reanalysis 
produced by the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecast (ECMWF) as a 
transition between ERA-40 and a future reanalysis project. It provides information on a 
large variety of surface parameters (on 3-hourly basis), describing weather as well as 
ocean-wave and land-surface conditions and 6 hourly upper-air parameters (37 pressure 
levels up to 1 hPa), on a 0.25º x 0.25º grid. ERA-Interim uses an improved atmospheric 
model and a more sophisticated data assimilation method (4-D-Var) for atmospheric 
analysis compared with ERA-40. In the present analysis, 10m wind fields and the 
geopotential height at 700 hPa are included. 
4 Results and discussion 
4.1 Study case: Dust storm outbreak on March 2012 
Two intense dust storms occurred in West Asia on 17 - 20 March 2012 that spanned 
thousands of kilometres from the Red Sea to Afghanistan, and affected the whole 
Arabian Peninsula (see Figure 2).  
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Figure 2. Observed dust concentrations from 17 - 20 March) at 12UTC (in rows). First column: MSG Dust 
product; second column: visibility (in meter) from surface weather stations; third column: aerosol optical 
depth (AOD) at 550nm from Aqua/MODIS. These images correspond to the combined Level 2 (at 10 km x 
10 km) aerosol product from Aqua/MODIS between 9 and 12 UTC. 
 
On March 17, 2012, a dust storm developed as a result of Shamal (nortwesterly) winds 
(i.e. behind an advancing cold front, see Figure 3) crossing Iraq towards the Arabian 
Gulf as shown in Figure 2. This storm is in the range of the most powerful dust events 
considered in the literature as confirmed Prakash et al. (2014). The origin of this event 
is localized over the Tigris and Euphrates rivers basin in Iraq as confirmed the analysis 
from Al-Yahyai and Charabi (2014). The upper air profile of the Iraq Desert on March 
17 showed that the northwesterly winds were extended up to 700hPa level due to a high 
pressure system over the Arabian Peninsula (Figure 3). The intensified northwesterly 
wind caused dust to rise from the Iraq Desert area and move in a southeasterly direction 
affecting Iraq, Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates 
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(UAE), and to reach Oman and Yemen the next days achieving AOD up to 3.5 and 
reducing drastically the visibility less than 300m in sites in the Persian Gulf (see Figure 
2). Between 18 - 19 March, satellite aerosol images (Figure 2) show how the dust plume 
posteriorly extended towards the inner Rub’al Khali desert and reached the Asir 
mountains of western Saudi Arabia, and Yemen where it was blocked by the 
topography and spread through the valley that channelize the dust flow towards the 
Arabian Sea. 
 
 
Figure 3. Modelled geopotential height (red colour solid line) at 700hPa and surface winds at 10m (the colour 
indicates the wind speed and the black arrows the wind vector fields) from 17 to 20 March (in rows) at 
12UTC for the ERA-Interim reanalysis at 0.25º x 0.25º (right panels) as well as for the NMMB/BSC-Dust 
model at 0.33º x 0.33º resolution (LR, central panels) and at 0.03º x 0.03º resolution (HR, left panels). 
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While the dust storm was still crossing the Arabian Peninsula, on March 18, 2012, 
another dust storm formed over the Iran Desert and moved southerly towards Oman 
(Figure 2). Al-Yahyai and Charabi (2014) localized the origin of this second storm over 
Iran, in the Sistan and Baloushistan basin which covers the borders where Afghanistan, 
Pakistan and Iran meet. A trough (which crossed Iraq before) passed the Iran Desert, the 
high pressure intensified (Figure 3), and the surface northerly wind strengthened and 
blew the dust towards the south to the Oman sea coasts and the Arabian Sea (Figure 2). 
On 19 March, the second dust front associated to the dust outbreak with origin in Iran 
was blocked by the Al-Hadjar Mountains in northeaster Oman forcing dust to move 
towards the Arabian Sea giving AOD up to 4 over Oman and reducing the visibility to 
less than 500m in northern Oman and southern Iran (see Figure 2). The following days, 
the intense dust storm spanned thousands of kilometers over the Arabian Sea reaching 
the Yemeni and Somalian coasts.   
 
4.2 Model comparison  
In the present section, modelled dust fields are compared against observational data 
introduced in Sect. 2.2. Simulated topography by HR represents mountain ranges, 
valleys, coastlines and small islands better than LR with height differences of up to 1 
km, although these height differences are even higher in steep and narrow mountain 
ranges in Oman, Iran, Yemen and Saudi Arabia (Figure 1).  
Simulated meteorological (Figure 3) and airborne dust distributions (Figure 4) are able 
to reproduce the main features observed at ground level (i.e. visibility and winds) and 
column-load dust aerosol satellite retrievals (Figure 2). Both simulations (LR and HR) 
reproduce the northwesterly winds which are extended up to 700hPa level due to a high 
pressure system over the Arabian Peninsula as it is also observed in the ERA-Interim 
fields (Figure 3). The intensified northwesterly wind caused an increase of the surface 
winds from the Iraq Desert area and move in a southeasterly direction achieving up to 
12 m/s over the Persian Gulf on 19
th
 March (Figure 3). Also, they follow the reduction 
of the visibility observed by the ground-based observations and the increasing of 
observed column-load aerosol fields by the satellites (see Figure 2). However, 
inconsistency between concentration modelled fields and observations can be detected 
in some areas. High satellite AOD (up to 5) and low surface visibility are observed over 
the Persian Gulf on 18
th
 March (see Figure 2). These high aerosol concentrations do not 
have correspondence with modelled dust fields (see dust optical depth < 1 in Figure 4). 
Despite visibility observations are dust-dominated phenomena, aerosol concentrations 
in this region is also influenced by local high humidity contents in near-coastal areas 
and/or aerosols from anthropogenic activities in the region (Basart et al., 2009) inducing 
the observed model underestimation.  
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Figure 4. Modelled dust optical depth at 550nm (right panels) at 12UTC from 17 to 20 March (in rows) at for 
the NMMB/BSC-Dust model at 0.33º x 0.33º resolution (LR) and at 0.03º x 0.03º resolution (HR). 
 
On 17 March, both model simulations show how dust rises from the Iraq Desert and 
moves in a southeasterly direction affecting the entire Arabian Peninsula and reaching 
Oman and Yemen on the following days (see Figure 4). However, the model 
underestimates the dust concentrations during 18 March over Iraq and Kuwait and 
overestimates the dust concentrations (AOD > 5) during its transport in the middle of 
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the Arabian Peninsula the following days as shown in the satellite comparison in Figure 
2. This is also confirmed by the Mezaira AERONET comparison (see 18 March in 
Figure 5). On 17 March, both simulations present wind overestimations over the main 
dust sources in Iraq and wind underestimations in Kuwait in comparison with surface 
weather stations at 12 UTC (MB up to -8 m/s; Figure 6), when the emission of the first 
event is produced. During the following hours, dust transports south (see Figure 4) and 
during its southeasterly trajectory is affected by a high wind underestimation in both 
simulations (up to 8 m/s; see Figure 6). As a consequence of that, both simulations show 
low AOD values (Figure 4) over Iraq and Kuwait on 18 March in comparison with 
Aqua/MODIS AOD, and furthermore both present a delay in the arrival of the dust front 
to the South Arabian Peninsula of about 8 hours (see Figure 4 on March 18 at 12 UTC). 
This delay is linked to the NCEP/FNL meteorological fields that are used initial and 
boundary meteorological conditions in the simulations. This run late in the 
NMMB/BSC-Dust model is also observed in the comparison with the surface winds 
against ERA-Interim (Figure 3).  
When the dust plume arrives to Qatar and the UAE on 18 March, a large area between 
the coast and the Rub’Al-Khali desert quickly actives, reaching simulated AOD larger 
than 5 (Figure 4), which clearly overestimate the satellite aerosol retrievals (Figure 2). 
The Mezaira AERONET station (in the southern UAE; see 18 March in Figure 5) also 
reported this AOD overestimation, which is mainly driven by the high dust emission 
from the UAE coast. At that time, ERA-Interim (Figure 3) reproduces strong northerly 
winds (>12 m/s) across the Persian Gulf hit the UAE coast, which were overestimated 
as reported some surface weather stations (above 4 m/s, see Figure 6), although with 
higher values in the LR simulation, which is also associated with a high AOD peak than 
HR simulation in the Mezaira AERONET site (Figure 5).  
 
 
Figure 5. Modelled and observed aerosol optical depth 550 nm (at 3-hourly temporal resolution) for (a) 
Mezaira (MEZ) and (b) Kaust Campus (KST) AERONET sites. The Ångström’s exponent (AE; between 440 
and 870 nm) is added as proxy information of the presence of coarse mineral dust in the observation point 
(AE < 0.75).  The localization of both sites is shown Figure 1.  
 
On 19 March, we can observe a sharp increase in the modelled AOD that is not 
observed by the Mezaira AERONET sunphotometer (see the second AOD peak in 
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Figure 5). This high dust emission from Rub’Al Khali is associated with a wind increase 
over the region probably associated with high and slightly overestimated northerly 
winds, which is reported by coastal station in the UAE between 6 and 9 UTC 19 March 
(not shown here), favouring dust emission in this area. These local emissions are 
associated with coarse fractions that rapidly deposited back on the ground. On 20 
March, when the dust front with origin in Iran arrives to the Omani coast (Figure 2), LR 
presents dust arrival to the Meizara AERONET station 12 hours earlier than HR 
(Figures 5). This is associated with a lower topography and fewer obstacles for wind 
flows, which were mostly overestimated along its trajectory towards the UAE. On the 
contrary, the blowing dust by winds in the HR simulation had to overcome and circle 
higher topographic obstacles, delaying its advance as it is observed in Aqua/MODIS 
and MSG/SEVIRI RGB dust products on 19 and 20 March (Figure 2).  
On the other hand, the AERONET comparison in Kaust Campus AERONET site shows 
how the maximum dust concentration is found on 19 March. Both model simulations 
(LR and HR) underestimate the observed AOD (Figure 5). The Kaust Campus 
AERONET sunphotometer is located in a rural region just at the sea shore in Thuwal 
(Saudi Arabia, see the KST label in Figure 1). Both model simulations (LR and HR) 
reproduce the observed dust presence; however they underestimate the observed values 
that achieve values up to 4.5 as shown in the Kaust Campus AERONET site (Figure 5). 
Both model simulations (LR and HR) show that dust emission originated in a litoral 
area of the Red Sea (Figure 7) where the surface winds achieve values > 12 m/s on 18 
March at 12UTC (Figure 3). Additionally, as a result of the dust blocking over Asir 
Mountains, dust is forced to move to this site (see Figure 4) in better agreement with 
HR (see Figure 5).  
On 18 March, both simulations show high aerosol concentrations over southearstern 
Iran, southwestern Pakistan and along the border of Iran, Pakistan and Afghanistan (see 
Figure 4), where the second dust event origins. Both model simulations strongly 
underestimate the intensity of this dust outbreak in the comparison with Aqua/MODIS 
AOD (Figures 2), which can be associated with several factors such as a poor 
representation of the alluvial sources which are highly presented over the region. During 
this event, the dust outbreak moved south affecting the Oman sea coasts and the 
Arabian Sea. 
Prakash et al. (2014) simulated the period between 17 and 20 March by means of the 
WRF-Chem model (at 10 km horizontal resolution and 40 vertical levels) to quantify 
the effects of severe dust events on radiation fluxes and regional climate characteristics 
in the Arabian Peninsula and the Red Sea. In this study, even though the magnitude of 
the simulated AOD at the Kaust Campus site was lower compared to that of AERONET 
during 19 March, the simulations were able to reproduce the peak AOD and the 
temporal dependence quite well as is the case with both LR and HR simulations used in 
the present study. 
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Figure 6. Mean Bias between modelled and observed wind speed at 10 m at 12 UTC for the NMMB/BSC-
Dust model at 0.33º x 0.33º resolution (LR, left) and at 0.03º x 0.03º resolution (HR, right).  
 
Discrepancies between different model configurations are not easily attributed to 
specific model aspects. The NMMB/BSC-Dust model’s emission scheme is a function 
dependent on the cubic wind speed and several soil features above a given threshold 
(White, 1979). Misrepresentations of soil features (not studied here) and of wind speed 
can lead to emission bias. Furthermore, including a topographic preferential source 
mask in the model’s emission scheme can inhibit the dust emissions in the western coast 
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of the Arabian Peninsula. In order to improve the model’s ability to estimate dust 
emission, several elements can be used in the model’s emission schemes such as aeolian 
roughness derived from satellites as an indicator for the location of preferential sources 
and/or in the drag partition scheme (i.e. Menut et al., 2013) or the effect of the soil salt 
on threshold friction velocity for wind erosion (i.e. Hamidi et al., 2014).  
Both model configurations yield consistent and comparable results for the studied of 
dust transport, despite differences in the magnitude of the simulated dust concentrations 
(see Figure 7). This is linked to the fact that: (1) the origin of the mobilization of the 
dust outbreaks during the study period is linked to a synoptic situation (see Sect. 4.1) 
therefore, similar general synoptic meteorological patterns are observed in both model 
configurations and; (2) no changes have been included in the emission scheme of the 
model for both model simulations. Highest surface winds in the high-resolution 
simulation (HR) causes an increase of emission linked to the emission of coarser 
particles that are rapidly removed by deposition given a total emission for the period 
similar (see Figure 7). In this sense, we want to highlight that the present study only 
analyses the impact of the model resolution on the description of the terrain relief and 
its consequence in the aerosol propagation, not on the dust emission scheme, which is 
beyond the scope of this document.  
 
 
Figure 7. Modelled accumulated emission (top row) and deposition (bottom row) fields from 17 to 20 March 
at for the NMMB/BSC-Dust model at 0.33º x 0.33º resolution (LR) and at 0.03º x 0.03º resolution (HR) as 
well as their respective differences. Highest differences in the emissions close to mountains ranges are 
artefacts associated to the interpolation applied to do the difference maps. 
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4.3 Topographic effects on the dust transport 
In both dust events observed between 17 and 20 March, the topography plays key roles 
in wind patterns that affect the blocking and changes the trajectories of the blowing 
dust. West Asia is particularly sensitive to these topographic effects and the model 
spatial resolution can be crucial in allowing for a better representation of the dust 
propagation. In the present section, we focus on specific cases for both presented dust 
events where the topographic effect on wind patterns and dust propagation were 
relevant. The presented cases are based on 19 March (see Figure 8): (1) dust blocking 
on Hadramawt and Asir Mountains and dust channelling between these mountains that 
extended over the Arabian Sea; and (2) dust channelling in Iran and the dust blocking in 
the Al-Hadjar Omani mountains.   
Hadramawt Mountain ranges in Yemen are lower represented in the LR simulation than 
the HR simulation (see Figure 1). In both simulations they are high enough to block the 
dust flow from the Saudi Arabia on 18-20 March, causing a large accumulation of dust 
over the inner Yemen and on the windward side of its mountains (Figure 4) as it is also 
observed in the satellite aerosol products (Figure 2). However, the LR simulation omits 
the narrow valleys between the Hadramawt Mountains and river valleys through of 
where the wind channel the dust and which are well-reproduced in the HR simulation 
(see Figure 8e-l). Through some of these valleys, wind channelling transports dust 
towards the coastal areas. Wind fields are highly in the vicinity of theses mountain 
ranges with locally wind speed differences of up to 8 m/s and large changes in the wind 
directions (Figure 6). Over the Arabian Sea, in the HR simulation shows how intensified 
dusty winds (up to 18 m/s, Figure 3) through the valleys were able to describe these dust 
channelling structures in a qualitatively comparison with satellite images (Figure 8a and 
8b).  
As expected, the definition of the topography modifies the temperature vertical structure 
profiles and consequently the dust peak. The higher mountain elevation of the HR 
simulation is also has associated with stronger subsidence in the leeward of the Asir 
mountains (see the cross sections along 15ºN and 45ºE in Figure 8). The rapid vertical 
dust extension over the high elevations observed in both model simulations with the 
peak of dust vertical mixing at about 15 UTC (see the cross section along 15ºN in 
Figure 8f and Figure 8g) are associated with the rapid growth of the planetary boundary 
layer (PBL) over the high elevations in the western Arabian Peninsula as indicated by 
Prakash et al. (2014). The PBL in the Arabian Peninsula can be influenced by different 
mechanisms associated with coastal breezes, terrain and surface properties. During the 
day, the surfaces of the mountains heat the air higher up in the atmosphere.  
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Figure 8. a) Aqua/MODIS at 09:50 UTC and 10:05 UTC on 19 March. b) MSG/RGB image for 19 March at 
15:15 UTC. Modelled dust load (in g/m2) from 19 March at 15UTC at for the NMMB/BSC-Dust model c) at 
0.33º x 0.33º resolution (LR) and d) at 0.03º x 0.03º resolution (HR). e-l) Modelled vertical dust concentration 
cross sections (in µg/m3) at fixed latitudes (15ºN and 24ºN) and longitudes (45ºE and 57ºE) and on 19 March 
at 12 UTC for 0.3ºx0.3º and 0.03ºx0.03º horizontal resolution.  
 
On 19 March at 12 UCT, both model simulations (LR and HR) predicted the arrival of a 
dust front into Oman, where it is blocked at low altitude by the Al-Hajar mountain 
range (Figure 4). Both simulations, highly underestimating the magnitude of real 
intrusion over the station as it is indicated in Section 4.2. The LR simulation presents a 
dust arrival to Mezaira station 12 hours earlier than the HR simulation (Figure 5), which 
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is associated with a lower topography and fewer obstacles for wind flows, which are 
mostly overestimated along its trajectory towards the UAE. On the contrary, the 
blowing dust by winds in the HR simulation has to overcome and circle higher 
topographic obstacles, delaying its advance. Figure 8 shows how the higher topography 
simulated by the HR simulation left more dust on the Omani coast, especially in its 
central section where the highest mountains (Al-Hajar with up to 3000 m) are. The dust 
front is initially blocked by the mountains on 19 March and, consequently, low AOD 
values are shown on its leeward side on 20 March as it is observed in the satellite 
images (Figure 2). Topographic effects on wind patterns (e.g., channelling or blocking) 
are better represented in the HR simulation with high wind speed bias reductions and 
more realistic wind directions than in the LR simulation (Figure 3 and Figure 6). On 19 
March at 15 UTC in Oman, both model simulations predict the dust arrival to the 
mountain system achieving altitudes above 3km a.s.l (see the cross sections along 24ºN 
in Figure 8). In this event, the HR simulation is able to better reproduce the blocked 
dust mass upwind of the mountains observed in the MSG/SEVIRI RGB dust image as it 
is shown in the cross sections along 24ºN at 15UTC in Figure 8k. In the LR simulation, 
high concentrations are shown on its leeward side on 19 March at 15 UTC (AOD up to 
5 in Figure 8c and concentrations above to 2650 g/m3 in Figure 8k) in comparison to 
concentrations predicted by the LR simulation (AOD up to 2 in Figure 8b and 
concentrations up to 2500 g/m3 in Figure 8j). 
5 Conclusions 
In the present work, two model simulations based on the NMMB/BSC-Dust model are 
used to simulate two intense dust storms that occurred in West Asia on 17-20 March 
2012 that spanned thousands of kilometres from the Red Sea to Afghanistan, and 
affected the whole Arabian Peninsula. In addition to providing an accurate overview of 
these dust storms, this study analyses the impact of model resolution on the description 
of the terrain relief and its consequence in the dust propagation. A high-resolution 
simulation (at 0.03ºx0.03º horizontal resolution; hereafter referred as HR) of the 
NMMB/BSC-Dust model is analysed jointly to a configuration simulation at coarser 
resolution (at 0.33ºx0.33º horizontal resolution; hereafter referred as LR).  
Synoptic analysis done for West Asia using the ERA-Interim and the NMMB/BSC-Dust 
models shows that on 17 March 2012, a dust storm is developed as a result of a winter 
northwesterly Shamal wind crossing Iraq towards the Arabian Gulf. Satellite aerosol 
products (i.e. Aqua/MODIS AOD and MSG/SEVIRI RGB) and ground-based 
observations (surface weather and AERONET stations) show that the event achieves 
AOD values up to 5 and reduces the visibility to less than 300 m. The NMMB/BSC-
Dust model simulations indicate that the main dust sources during this event are in the 
river valleys of the lower Tigris and Euphrates in Iraq, Kuwait, Iran, the UAE and the 
Arabian desert that includes the Rub’ Al Khali, An Nafud and Ad Dahna regions. Dust 
sources are also detected along the Red Sea coast in the western Arabian Peninsula. 
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This dust storm affected all Arabian Gulf countries. This event was followed by another 
dust storm formed over the Iran Desert on 18 March 2012, and moved south reaching 
Oman and the Arabian Sea during the following days.  
The dust evaluation results demonstrate that despite differences in the magnitude of the 
simulated dust concentrations, both model configurations are able to reproduce these 
two dust outbreaks. Differences on the dust spread between both simulations rise on 
regional dust transport areas in south-western Saudi Arabia, Yemen and Oman where a 
complex topography with several peaks higher than 3000 m is present. Both model 
simulations present a delay in the arrival of the dust front to South Arabian Peninsula of 
about 8 hours. This is linked the meteorological data required to initialize the 
atmospheric part of the model and to update its boundary conditions can introduce 
uncertainties too. On 19 March, the model overestimates dust emissions in Rub’Al 
Khali Desert (Saudi Arabia) and underestimates the event with origin in southern Iran. 
The overestimation in Rub’Al Khali Desert is associated with coarse fractions that are 
rapidly removed from the atmosphere. Otherwise, underestimations in Iran are linked to 
a combination of a poor representation of the desert dust sources in the model. 
It is not straightforward to attribute the discrepancies to specific aspects of the model 
since the emission scheme depends on multiple surface, soil, and meteorological 
features and includes threshold processes and non-linear relationships. In this sense, the 
topographic preferential source map used in the model does not well-describe the 
sources located in the western coast of the Arabian Peninsula leading an 
underestimation of the dust emission. These results highlights the need to do a revision 
of the land-surface datasets used by the model to generate the source mask over Middle 
East.  
The analysis of two model simulations (LR and HR) on 19 March shows that the 
complex orography in south-western Saudi Arabia, Yemen and Oman modifies the 
simulated dust concentration fields over mountain regions. On 19 March, the first dust 
front is blocked by the mountains in south-western Saudi Arabia, Yemen and Oman and 
spread through the valley that channelize the dust flow towards the Arabian Sea. On the 
other hand, the second dust front associated with the dust outbreak with origin in Iran is 
blocked by the Al-Hadjar Mountains in northeaster Oman forcing dust to move towards 
the Arabian Sea. Differences between both model configurations are mainly associated 
with the description of the topography and its effects on meteorology such as changes in 
wind speed and direction (e.g., channeling or blocking winds) that modify transport of 
dust.  
The present analysis demonstrates the benefits of the use high-spatial resolution 
simulations to refine the description of mountain system and consequently to improve 
the prediction of regional dust transport fields over West Asia. 
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